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The City team actu-
alized this year’s theme, 
'Breaking Barriers to-
wards a Liberating Jour-
ney in School Sports,' as it 
brought home 37 gold, 38 
silver, and 31 bronze med-
als. Aside from ruling the 
basketball event, the City 
team also finished other 
sports events with victory.

The Elementary 
level fastened the events 
of Athletics, Gymnastics, 
Swimming, Taekwondo, 
And Tennis Events with 
ten (10) gold medals. 
Meanwhile, the secondary 
level tallied with 27 golds 
as they ruled the Taekwon-
do, Arnis, Athletics, Box-
ing, And Chess Events. 
Furthermore, the team 
from Alternative Learning 
System (ALS) bagged one 
(1) gold and two (2) silvers 

(Turn to page 11)

The Inter-Barangay 
Basketball Kids Division 
Tournament kicked off last 
April 21, 2019 at Barangay 
Fatima 2 covered court. 
Mayor Pidi Barzaga and 
Cong. Jenny Barzaga of-
ficially opened the game 
with Vice Mayor Raul Rex 
Mangubat, Kiko Barzaga, 
and City Councilors.

The traditional light-
ing of torch was led by 
Kier Alegno while the 
oath of sportsmanship was 

Game Face On: Opening Ceremony of the
2019 Inter-Barangay Basketball Kids 

Division Tournament
headed by Janzen Aguilar. 
Both these athletes were 
from the team who reigned 
champion last year--Ba-
rangay Fatima 2

For this year, six-
ty-one (61) barangays are 
aiming to receive the prize 
that awaits the winning 
team:

C h a m p i o n : 
P15,000.00 cash prize, 
gold medals, and trophy

1st Runner-up: 
P10,000.00 cash prize, sil-

ver medals, and trophy
2nd Runner-up: 

P7,000.00 cash prize, 
bronze medals, and trophy

3rd Runner-up: 
P5,000.00 cash prize and 
trophy

Each of the compet-
ing team is composed of 
twenty (20) players from 
the 9 to 12 age group. This 
Inter-Barangay competi-
tion is expected to run until 
August.

Proclamation of the City of Imus Newly Elected Officials

Ang buwan ng Mayo ay puno ng saya at pro-
grama sa ating pagdiriwang ng makulay at makas-
aysayang Wagayway Festival. Sa darating na Mayo 
27, makisaya na sa ating taunang Banderada: Flag 
Parade kung saan ating iwawagayway ang ebolusyon 
ng watawat ng Pilipinas. Magkita-kita tayo! #Bandera-
da #WagaywayFestival2019 #MayorELM #Epektibo-
ngLingkodMamamayan #Imus #Cavite #CityOfImus 
#FlagCapital #CityGovernmentOfImus

City Government of Imus

Molino Road: Operation Linis a synchronized cleanup drive

The City Government of Bacoor launched Operation Linis along Molino Road today. This is a synchronized cleanup drive which will be facilitated 
in the different barangays through the initiative of Mayor Lani Mercado Revilla and CENRO, together with the Liga Ng Mga Barangay, headed by ABC 
President Rey Palabrica. All tarpaulins collected will be turned over to the Livelihood Office for recycling. Source: bacoor.gov.ph

(Turn to page 9)

Ang Komisyon sa 
Wikang Filipino sa pakiki-
pagtulungan sa La Conso-
lacion College Bacolod ay 
magsasagawa ng Pamban-
sang Kongreso sa Katutu-
bong Wika na gaganapin sa 
SMX Convention Center, 
Lungsod Bacolod, Negros 
Occidental mula 19–21 
Agosto 2019.

Ang Kongreso ay 
tumutugon sa pagpapal-
aganap at pagpapaunlad 

Pambansang Kongreso sa 
Katutubong Wika 2019

ng wikang Filipino at mga 
katutubong wika. Ito ay 
magtatampok sa pangkala-
hatang estado ng mga ka-
tutubong wika sa Filipinas 
at sa halaga ng adyenda ng 
mabubuo sa pangangalaga 
nito. 

Ang tunguhing ito ay 
lubos na makatutulong sa 
pagpapataas ng kamalayan 
na unti-unting hihimok sa 
pakikisangkot sa pagpapa-
sigla ng mga katutubong 

wika. 
Layunin nitong 

maitampok ang halaga at 
pangkalahatang estado ng 
katutubong wika at mat-
alakay ang mga paraan sa 
pagpapaunlad at pangan-
galaga pa lalo ng mga ito 
bilang mahalagang aspekto 
ng ating identidad bilang 
isang mamamayang Fili-
pino. 

Magkakaroon ng 
(Turn to page 8)

DILG to LGUs: 
Ensure smooth 

transition 
of powers 
to newly-
elected 

officials, no 
more grudges 
and bitterness

(Story inside)

More than 1,000 
DepEd key officials from 
the Central, Regional, 
and Division offices and 
stakeholders from national 
government agencies and 

16th Brigada Eskwela 
commences in Cavite

Undersecretary Tonisito Umali discussed how Brigada Eskwela should evolve from 
a week-long clean-up activity to a lifetime commitment to invest in the education of the 
Filipino learners.

CAVITE CITY, 
May 17, 2019 – The 
Department of Edu-
cation (DepEd) offi-
cially kicked off the 
16th Brigada Esk-
wela, with the theme 
“Matatag na Bayan 
para sa Maunlad na 
Paaralan,” on May 
16 at Alfonso Central 
School in Alfonso, 
Cavite.
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(Turn to page 10)

Maging bahagi ng RECOGNITION DAY sa darating na buwan 
ng Hunyo, magpasa lamang ng mga requirements hanggang June 21, 
2019. #RecognitionDay2019 #ImuseñoAchiever #FlagCapitaloftheP-
hilippines #MayorELM #EpektibongLingkodMamamayan #CityOfI-
mus #Cavite. Source: https://www.facebook.com/MayorELM

City Government of Imus, Cavite

Mga mahuhusay na Imuseños, 
ito na ang pagkakataon nyo!

#ImusPNP #NewImusCityJail #MayorELM #EpektibongLingkodMamamayan 
#Imus #Cavite #CityOfImus #FlagCapital #CityGovernmentOfImus

Blessing of our new Imus City Jail held on 
May 16, 2019 at Imus City Police Station

Game Face On: Opening Ceremony 
of the 2019 Inter-Barangay Basket-

ball Kids Division Tournament

The determination 
and will of the competing 
teams to covet the prize, as 
well as the the glory that 
comes with winning was 
seen in the opening games. 
First game of the season 
was between Sta. Maria 
and San Antonio. The team 
from Sta. Maria secured a 
spot when it defeated San 
Antonio with 6-point lead. 
However, Fatima 1 came 

up just short, 45-44, in the 
game against the defend-
ing champion, Fatima 2. 

This performance of 
the teams truly stunned the 
audience. Indeed, the kids 
got their game face on.

Apart from this, the 
ceremony included the dis-
tribution of championship 
rings to the 2018 Inter-Ba-
rangay Basketball Kids 
Division Champion – Ba-
rangay Fatima 2. The best 

(From page 12) muse, Ms. Nicole Simbu-
lan, also came from this ba-
rangay. The City Govern-
ment continues to march 
its step towards producing 
world-class athletes. Orga-
nizing regular inter-baran-
gay basketball tournament 
such this is a wise move 
towards realizing that goal. 
Sa Dasmariñas, mga atleta 
ang bida! Source: https://
www.facebook.com/barza-
gapidi

Pambansang Kongreso sa 
Katutubong Wika 2019
Pagbabayad
1. Ideposito ang hal-

aga sa:
Pangalan ng Ac-

count: Komisyon sa 
Wikang Filipino

Numero ng Account: 
1512-1036-30

Bangko: Landbank 
of the Philippines

Branch: Malacañang
2. Ipadala ang kopya 

ng deposit slip sa kwf.
slak@gmail.com. Kung 
senior citizen, PWD, at es-
tudyante, kasamang ipada-
la ang ID. Dalhin din ang 
deposit slip sa seminar.

3. Para sa regular na 

(From page 8) pagbabayad, maaaring sa 
unang araw ng kongreso o 
ideposito sa bank

Account ng KWF.
Para sa iba pang de-

talye, maaaring kontakin 

ang sumusunod:
Email: kwf.slak@

gmail.com  Cellphone: 
0927-685-6786 (Globe) 
/ 0942-7365283 (Sun) 
Landline: (02) 252-1953

With the election of 
new faces in key positions 
in local governments, the 
Department of the Interi-
or and Local Government 
(DILG) reiterates its call 
to local government units 
(LGUs) to ensure a smooth 
and orderly transition of 
powers and responsibili-
ties to the newly-elected 
officials in the recent-
ly-concluded May 13 mid-

DILG to LGUs: Ensure smooth 
transition of powers to newly-

elected officials, no more
grudges and bitterness

term polls.
“We thank the Fili-

pino people for exercising 
their right to vote and con-
gratulate the newly elected 
officials for their victory. 
Now is the time to rise 
above party politics and 
interests and prepare for a 
smooth turnover of powers 
in LGUs to ensure continu-
ity in local governance,” 
says DILG Secretary Edu-

ardo M. Año.
Año says winners 

and losers in the recent 
polls should take the high-
er ground and let go of 
political grudges and bit-
terness for the sake of the 
people whom they have 
sworn to serve.

“The Filipino people 
have spoken and now is the 
time to move on. A greater 

Farm-to-market roads with total  2,167
        kilometers built 

in 3 years-Villar
 The Department 

of Public Works and 
Highways (DPWH) has 
completed a total of 
2,167-kilometers of farm-
to-market roads (FMR) 

nationwide from 2016 to 
2018, Secretary Mark A. 
Villar announced. Secre-
tary Villar said that trans-
fer of goods and services 
has significantly improved 

in hard to reach areas in 
the country with the con-
struction and improvement 
of P23.34-billion worth of 
projects identified by the 

(Turn to page 7)

Extra virgin olive oil is the healthiest fat on 
the planet. It is loaded with heart-healthy monoun-
saturated fats and powerful antioxidants that can 
fight inflammation. 

Extra virgin olive oil leads to many beneficial 
effects on heart health, and people who consume ol-
ive oil have a much lower risk of dying from heart 
attacks and strokes

Use Extra Virgin Olive Oil
HEALTH TIPS:

2
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Republic of the Philippines
REGIONAL TRIAL COURT

Fourth Judicial Region
BRANCH 4 – FAMILY COURT

City  Imus, Cavite

LOIDA P. TINAY, 
  Petitioner, 

  CIVIL CASE NO. 6862-18
    -versus-        FOR: DECLARATION OF 
  NULLITY OF MARRIAGE
      
MARVIN S. TINAY,
  Respondent.
x-------------------------------------------x

ORDER

 Acting on the Petitioner’s Motion, dated January 
29, 2019, to cause the service of summons upon respon-
dent by publication, the Court GRANTS the same for the 
following grounds:

 1. Based on the Process Server’s Return of Sum-
mons, the summons upon the respondent was unserved be-
cause the respondent was either out of his house or cannot 
be contacted at his given address; and

 2.  Section 15, Rule 14 of the Rules of Court and 
Section 6 of AM No. 02-11-10-SC provide for such service of 
summons by publication.

 WHEREFORE, the Clerk of Court is directed to is-
sue the corresponding summons in this case. Let this Order, 
the summons together with the Petition, and its annexes, 
be published once a week for two consecutive weeks in a 
newspaper of general circulation in the Philippines, as may 
be chosen by raffle. The respondent is given a period of thir-
ty (30) days from the last issue of publication within which to 
register his Answer to the Petition.

 SO ORDERED.
 Imus City, Cavite. February 1, 2019

            (Sgd.)ADELIZA H. MAGNO-GINGOYON
   Presiding Judge

COPY FURNISHED:
OFFICE OF THE SOLICITOR GENERAL
No. 134 Amorsolo St., Legaspi Village
Makati City

ACP SETER DELA CRUZ-CORDEZ/ 
ACP GLENN RAYMOND PARADELA
Office of the City Prosecutor
Imus City, Cavite

LOIDA P. TINAY
Block 30, Lot 11, Gladiola Street, Villa de Primarosa, Buhay
na Tubig, Imus City, Cavite

Atty. WALTER ROBIN C. GO
23rd Floor, Multinational Bancorporation Centre,
6805 Ayala Avenue, Makati City

Republic of the Philippines
REGIONAL TRIAL COURT

Fourth Judicial Region
Branch 4

Imus City, Cavite

LOIDA P. TINAY,
  Petitioner, 

  CIVIL CASE NO. 6862-18
     -versus- For: DECLARATION OF 
  NULLITY OF MARRIAGE

MARVIN S. TINAY    
  Respondents
x------------------------------------------------x

SUMMONS

To: MARVIN S TINAY
      Ceres Liner Terminal, Diversion Road,
     Brgy. Banaba South, Batangas City

GREETINGS: 
 
 You are hereby required within fifteen (15) days after 
the service of this summons upon you, to file with this Court and 
serve with the petitioner your answer to the petition, copy of 
which is attached, together with the annexes. You are reminded 
of the provision in A.M. No. 02-11-10-SC to observe restraint 
in filing a motion to dismiss except on the ground of lack of 
jurisdiction over the subject matter or over the parties; provided, 
however, that any other ground that might warrant the dismissal 
of the case may be raised as an affirmative defense therein. If 
you fail to file an answer, the court shall not declare you in de-
fault and shall order the public prosecutor to investigate whether 
collusion exists between the parties.

 WITNESS my hand under the seal of the Court this 
October 10, 2018

   PAMELA JOANNIE M. AGUILA
            Clerk of Court V

REPUBLIC OF THE PHILIPPINES
REGIONAL TRIAL COURT

FOURTH JUDICIAL REGION
Imus City
Branch 

LOIDA P. TINAY,
  Petitioner, 

     -versus-  CIVIL CASE NO. 6862-18

MARVIN S. TINAY    
  Respondents

PETITION

 Petitioner, by counsel, respectfully states:

The Parties

 1. She is of legal age, Filipino, and residing at Block 
30, Lot 11, Gladiolat, Villa de Primarosa, Buhay na Tubig, Imus 
City, Cavite.

 A copy of Petitioner’s birth certificate is attached as 
Annex A.

 Respondent is also of legal age, Filipino, and residing 
at the Ceres Liner Terminal, Diversion Road, Barangay Banaba 
South, Batangas City.

Allegations Common to All Causes of Action

 2. Petitioner is the youngest of three (3) children. Her 
father was a carpenter and a waiter in Kuwait, while her moth-
er was a dressmaker. Growing up, her parents were strict and 
inculcated in their children a sense of discipline. Petitioner and 
her siblings knew of, and completed their household tasks with-
out being told to do so.

 3.  Petitioner graduated from Lyceum of the Philip-
pines University with a degree in Foreign Service in 1995. After 
graduating, she worked in Philcom for 6 months then trans-
ferred to Academia de Julia Victoria School and worked there 
from April 2016 to September 1, 2017.

 4. Respondent is the second of four (4) children. His 
father owns a foundry shop while her mother was a house wife. 
Respondent graduated from Ateneo de Zamboanga University 
with a degree in business service management.

 5. In 1997, Petitioner and Respondent met. Petition-
er’s first impression of Respondent was that he was arrogant 
and haughty. But when they both joined the choir and grew clos-
er, they developed feelings for one another and got into a re-
lationship. Petitioner, however, would always be apprehensive 
that Respondent’s kindness to her would not last long and he 
would soon deceive her.

 6. Throughout their relationship, Respondent would 
exhibit signs that he was a very dependent person, and relied 
on Petitioner for financial and emotional support.

 a. Respondent would always bring the Petitioner to 
and from work so that she can reassure him on his various prob-
lems, and listen to his complaints;
        

         b. Respondent lived with Petitioner’s family after he 
continuously complained to her that his aunt was not treating 
him well;
        
 c. Petitioner’s father did not like Respondent because 
of the way that Respondent would always need emotional sup-
port and reassurance from Petitioner;
       
         d. While respondent was living with Petitioner’s fam-
ily, he would always ask from Petitioner to choose clean and 
ironed clothes for him;

          e. Respondent followed Petitioner’s idea to apply for 
work in Malaysia, but the two failed in their endeavor due to the 
stringent requirements of the Malaysian authorities;

          f. When Petitioner moved in with Respondent in his 
family home in Zamboanga, she noticed that Respondent’s fam-
ily does not give adequate emotional and financial support to 
them;

          g. Respondent depended on Petitioner’s stable earn-
ings as a supervisor in SM South Mall, while he would go door 
to door trying to sell computers;

         h. Respondent had an affair with the maid of the 
neighbor;

 i. Respondent depended on Petitioner’s investment 
on a tricycle that she suggested that they use as a school ser-
vice for the students living in their village. Respondent would 
also use the tricycle to sell purified drinking water and snacks to 
residents therein.

 7. On December 13, 2003, the Petitioner and Re-
spondent got married

 A copy of their Marriage Certificate is attached as An-
nex B

 8. After Petitioner and Respondent got married, Pe-
titioner hoped that she and the Respondent would become a 
better person. Petitioner’s hopes were dashed, as Respondent 
could not seem to comply with his martial obligation to her.

         a. Respondent frequently drank with his friends, and 
would come home drunk and very late;

      b. Respondent was an inveterate womanizer. People 
close to Petitioner would confirm to her that Respondent was 
having affairs with different women, even Petitioner’s mother 
knew. Some of the women Respondent had an affair with are 
Princess Sy and a married woman that he would deliver water 
to;

        c. Respondent continued to disregard the feelings of 
Petitioner and did not care about the impact of this marital in-
fidelity even though he knew that Petitioner was aware of his 
disloyalty;

       d. Respondent lacked remorse. He gave lame excus-
es to cover up his affair. He had been given many chances by 
the Petitioner to end the illicit relationship, however he did not. 
Worse, he had sexual intercourse with his mistress while Peti-
tioner was in same room, passed out drunk;
   
       e. Respondent’s priorities are not in line with the 
mindset of a one who can comply with essential marital obliga-
tions, because he would give the earnings he would earn from 
driving the tricycle for the school service to his mistress

 9. On December 10, 2004, Petitioner gave birth to her 
child with Respondent, Kristen Danielle Penano Tinay

 A copy of her birth certificate is attached as Annex C

 10. On March 29, 2005, Petitioner and Respondent 
separated.

 11.  Through the year that Petitioner and Respon-
dent have been together, Petitioner did her best to understand 
Respondent’s personality, instead of addressing the matter or 
seeking professional assistance, she focused her attention on 
her work, hoping in vain that he will change for the better. Pe-
titioner can no longer bear the emotional hurt she is suffering 
from Respondent.

 12. The behavior exhibited by Respondent is a man-
ifestation of his underlying psychiatric disorder as corroborated 

The Komisyon sa 
Wikang Filipino (KWF) 
launched Gawad Jacinto 
sa Sanaysay, its first-ever 
essay-writing contest for 
the Filipino youth and the 
indigenous languages that 
they use.

As part of the 2019 
UNESCO declaration for 
the International Year for 
Indigenous Languages 
and the country’s annual 
celebration for the Nation-
al Language Month this 
coming August, Filipino 
students, from grades 7 to 
11, are encouraged to send 
in their essays tackling the 

New KWF essay contest 
champions youth and 

their indigenous languages
importance of one’s native 
language and the knowl-
edge that could be derived 
from it. 

Entries, with 1,000 
word limit, should be writ-
ten in Filipino. 

Winners will be re-
ceiving the following cash 
prizes: PHP20,000 (first 
place), PHP15,000.00 
(second place), and 
PHP10,000.00 (third 
place). Winning entries 
could also be published by 
KWF in the future.  

The contest is named 
after Emilio Jacinto (1875–
1899), revolutionary writer 

and also a member of the 
nation’s youthful roster 
of heroes.  Jacinto was a 
teenager himself when he 
joined the Katipunan and 
wrote important documents 
like the Kartilya, Liwanag 
at Dilim, and Pahayag.

Deadline of entries 
is on 28 June. Winners will 
be recognized on KWF’s 
Pammadayaw, a thanksgiv-
ing ceremony happening 
on the 27th of August at the 
Cultural Center of the Phil-
ippines (CCP).

For more informa-
tion, visit kwf.gov.ph or 
call 736-2519. 

agenda awaits and that is 
the task of nation-building. 
Kaya magkaisa na tayong 
lahat at magtulong-tulong 
para sa kapakanan ng ating 
mga lokalidad,” he says.

The DILG has ear-
lier issued Memorandum 
Circular No. 2019-39 
which requires the creation 
of Local Governance Tran-
sition Teams to be chaired 
by the local chief executive 
(LCE) with the vice-chair 
to be elected from among 
the members by simple 
majority vote.

The tasks of the 
transition team include 
conduct of an inventory of 
LGU properties, securing 
of all official documents 
and records of LGU trans-
actions, and briefing on the 
key challenges for the in-
coming set of officials for 
a seamless leadership and 

management transition.
The members of the 

team are department heads 
of the local government 
unit (LGU) and a DILG 
representative such as 
DILG Provincial Direc-
tor in case of provincial 
government, DILG City 
Director in case of city 
government, or DILG Mu-
nicipal Local Government 
Operations Officer in case 
of municipal government. 

There should also be 
one representative from a 
civil society organization 
or people's organization.

“Now that the elec-
tions are over, let us unite 
and support our local 
leaders as we all share the 
same vision of peace and 
progress for our localities,” 

says Año.
The DILG Chief 

also says the Department 
through the Local Gov-
ernment Academy (LGA) 
is ready to train the new-
ly-elected and reelected 
local officials through its 
Newly-Elected Officials 
(NEO) program to enable 
them to effectively dis-
charge their duties and 
responsibilities and define 
their development road-
maps. 

“We assure you of 
the DILG’s guidance and 
assistance to help the new 
local officials who have 
been given a fresh mandate 
by the people become good 
local government manag-
ers,” he says. Source: dilg.
gov.ph

  

DILG to LGUs: Ensure smooth 
transition of powers to newly-

elected officials, no more
grudges and bitterness

(From page 2)

16th Brigada Eskwela 
commences in Cavite

and skills training. The 
event also emphasized the 
spirit of camaraderie and 
showcased the festivity of 
Filipino traditions through 
a Pista sa Bayan. The event 
also intensified the no sin-
gle-use plastic advocacy 
by distributing reusable 
water tumblers and setting 
up water stations instead of 
handing out bottled water 
for guests.

Meanwhile, Assis-
tant Secretary for Public 
Affairs and Alternative 
Learning System Program 

and Task Force G.H. Am-
bat and the regional di-
rectors joined the actual 
bayanihan in two schools 
in Alfonso: Pansin Elemen-
tary School and Kaysuyo 
National High School.

Briones ended her 
message by acknowledg-
ing the efforts of every Fili-
pino to building the nation: 
“Today is one of those few 
occasions when Filipinos 
across the country set aside 
differences and become in-
tegral members of a united 
community with a common 
goal: to nurture lifelong 

learners whose values and 
competencies enable them 
to contribute meaningfully 
to nation-building.”

Following this, all 
schools nationwide are 
expected to further the 
bayanihan spirit through 
their internal and external 
stakeholders’ active mobi-
lization and participation 
in the upcoming simulta-
neous Brigada Eskwela 
on May 20 to 25, 2019, 
to be followed by Oplan 
Balik Eskwela from May 
27 to June 7, 2019. Source: 
depedd.gov.ph

(From page 9)

 DepEd officially kicked off the 16th Brigada Eskwela theme "Matatag na Bayan para 
sa Maunlad na Paaralan," on May 16 at Alfonso Central School in Alfonso, Cavite.

DepEd officials including Assistant Secretary G.H. Ambat, community members, and 
other stakeholders took part in the Brigada Eskwela activities to spruce up the campus and 
prepare it for the opening of classes.

“When it is obvious that the goals cannot 
be reached, don't adjust the goals, adjust 

the action steps.” -Confucius-
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by the report of Dr. Juan V. Arellano in the Psychiatric Evaluation 
of the Spouses, Loida P. Tinay, and Marvin C. Tinay (Evalua-
tion).

 In the Evaluation, Dr. Arellano diagnosed Respondent 
as having Dependent Personality Disorder, and Petitioner as 
having Paranoid Personality Disorder. Both fulfill the diagnostic 
criteria of the disorders in the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual 
of Mental Disorders (DSM-V) and in the International Classifi-
cation of Diseases (ICD-X) which state that such disorders are 
deeply ingrained within the person’s psychic system and will 
continue to be so ingrained until the latter years of their lives.

 The disorders of both spouses were classified as per-
manent and incurable with medications, psychotherapy, psycho-
analysis, hypnosis, or shock therapy. Persons diagnosed with 
such personality disorder refuse treatment and have no motiva-
tion to change. Accordingly, the Evaluation concluded that both 
the Petitioner and Respondent were incapable of complying with 
the essential marital obligations.

 A copy of the professional profile of Dr. Juan V. Arella-
no is attached as Annex D.

 A copy of the Evaluation is attached as Annex E.

 13. The Evaluation found the Respondent to have De-
pendent Personality Disorder. This is a pervasive and excessive 
need to be taken care of that leads to submissive and clinging 
behavior and fears of separation beginning early adulthood as 
indicated by five of the following:

 a. Respondent needs others to assume responsibility 
for most major areas of his life. At the time he left his relative 
in Balintawak and lived with Petitioner and her family, he de-
pended on them for his shelter, food, and most of the things he 
needed in his life

 b. Respondent has difficulty initiating projects or doing 
things on his own because of a lack of self-confidence in judg-
ment or abilities rather than a lack of motivation or energy. He 
wanted to have a tricycle to start a business of school service 
for the children in the village. He was afraid to buy a motorcycle 
for fear that he could not pay for it. But he was able to realize his 
dream when Petitioner gave him her last salary from SM to buy 
a motorcycle

 c. Respondent goes to excessive lengths to obtain 
nurturance and support from others to the point of volunteering 
to do things. He volunteered to bring Petitioner to work and take 
her home everyday to make her like him more, although it was 
not a pleasant task for him

 d. Respondent feels uncomfortable or helpless when 
alone because of exaggerated fears of being unable to take care 
of himself. He was not happy when he lived with his aunt be-
cause there was no one to take care of his needs like preparing  
his food and taking care of his clothes.

 e. Respondent has difficulty making everyday deci-
sions without an excessive amount of advise and reassurance 
from others. He wanted Petitioner to choose the clothes he 
would wear for the day making sure that they are clean, smelling 
nice, and properly ironed

 14. Petitioner, on the other hand, was found to be suf-
fering from Paranoid Personality Disorder. This is a pervasive 
distrust and suspiciousness of other such that their motives are 
interpreted as malevolent as indicated by four of the following:

 a. Petitioner suspects without sufficient basis that oth-
ers are deceiving her. At the start of the couple’s relationship, 
even though the Respondent was good and kind to her, she 
was apprehensive that his goodness and kindness would not 
last long and that he would deceive her.

 b. Petitioner was preoccupied without justification 
about the loyalty and trustworthiness of Respondent. When Re-
spondent told Petitioner that he would not go back to her any-
more, she felt that his loyalty or trustworthiness to her would for-
ever be questionable like ignoring her when she gets into trouble

 c. Petitioner persistently bears grudges, i.e. is unfor-
giving of slights. She still felt anger with Respondent’s mother 
and sister for not giving them enough financial and emotional 
support when they needed them.

 d. Petitioner reads hidden demeaning or threatening 
meaning into benign remarks. She wore a dress that she did not 
like and Respondent praised her on it, she though that he was 
really criticizing her on her choice of dress

 15. Further, the psychological incapacity of both par-
ties was reported to be grave, permanent, and incurable:

 It was reported in the Evaluation that the onset of the 
spouses’ personality disorder was during their early adulthood. 
These disorders were present, but repressed during at the time 
of the celebration of marriage. The couple’s maladaptive and 
irresponsible behaviors interfered with their capacity to provide 
mutual love, fidelity, and respect, and to render mutual help and 
support for one another. Dr. Arellano therefore recommended 
that the request for the (declaration of nullity) of marriage of 
Loida P. Tinay to Marvin C. Tinay be granted because from a 
psychiatric point of view, there is evidence that their marriage 
was void from the very beginning.

 Accordingly, petitioner realized that her marriages to 
respondent can no longer be saved, and that both petitioner 
and respondent are incapable of complying with their marital 
obligations.

Cause of Action

 16. As a consequence of the parties’ psychological in-
capacity and Respondent’s refusal to maintain a lifelong, loving, 
harmonious, heterosexual relationship founded on mutual trust 
with one another, Petitioner is constrained to seek the declara-
tion of nullity of their marriage pursuant to Article 36 of the Fam-
ily Code of the Philippines ( Executive Order No. 209 [1988], as 
amended ).

 17. Respondent is totally unfit to comply with the es-
sential marital obligations as his psychological incapacity per-
sists. Respondent remains impulsive and lacks remorse over 
his misdeeds and wrongdoings. He has displayed a total inabil-
ity to live up to his marital obligation of fidelity to his spouse.

 18. Respondent’s psychological incapacity is grave, 
permanent and incurable. It is rooted in his childhood and up-
bringing, existing even before his marriage to petitioner.

 19. Petitioner has now come to realize as well that 
she is also psychologically incapacitated to comply with the es-
sential marital obligations for this marriage. As she was diag-
nosed with Paranoid Personality Disorder.

 20. As a consequence of the spouses’ psychological 
incapacity and inability to maintain a lifelong, loving and harmo-
nious relationship founded on mutual trust and respect, petition-
er is seeking the declaration of nullity of their marriage pursuant 
to Article 36 of the Family Code of the Philippines.

 21. Petitioner and Respondent have a strained and 
abnormal relationship for some time now. Considering the past 
and present state of affairs between petitioner and respondent, 
there is no probability of any reconciliation between them.

 22. It would thus redound to the best interest of Pe-
titioner and Respondent that their marriage be annulled as the 
disharmonious marital relationship, personal discord, and dis-
trust between them will be put to an end.

 23. Nothing contained herein is contrary to law, mor-
als, or public policy and no person shall be prejudiced by these 
proceedings.
RELIEF

 WHEREFORE, it is respectfully prayed that this Hon-
orable Court, after due proceedings, render judgment as fol-
lows:

 1. Declaring that at the time of the celebration of the 
marriage of Petitioner, Loida P. Tinay to Respondent, Marvin C. 
Tinay, the parties are psychologically incapacitated to comply 
with their obligations essential to the marriage;

 2. Decreeing that by reason of the parties’ psycholog-
ical incapacity, the marriage contracted by the parties on De-
cember 13, 2003, as well as its civil effects, if any, are void ab 
initio, pursuant to Article 36 of the Family Code, as amended;

 3. Granting sole custody of the parties’ child, Kristen 
Danielle P. Tinay, to Petitioner;

 Other equitable reliefs are also prayed for.

 Makati City for Imus City, August 24, 2018.

FORTUN NARVASA & SALAZAR
Counsel for Petitioner
23rd Floor, Multinational Bancorporation Centre

6805 Ayala Avenue, City of Makati
Tel. No. 812-8670; Fax No. 812-7199
fnslaw@info.com.ph

By
(Sgd.)WALTER ROBIN C. GO

PTR NO. 6619539;01-05-2018;Makati City
IBP NO. 021180;01-04-2018;PPLM Chapter

Roll of Attorneys No. 52211
MCLE Compliance Certificate No. VI-0003699; 10-25-2017

(Sgd.) MONIQUE ANNABELLE R. LEE
PTR No. 6966896;07-06-2018;Makati City

IBP No. 042229; 05-21-2018; Makati City Chapter
Roll of Attorneys No. 72020

MCLE Compliance in Progress (Passed 2017 Bar)

CERTIFICATION AND VERIFICATION

 I, LOIDA P. TINAY, of legal age, subscribing under 
oath, depose and state:

 1. I am the Petitioner in the above-entitled case.

 2.I caused the preparation of the foregoing Petition. 
I have read its contents and attest that the allegations therein 
are true and correct based on my personal knowledge and 
authentic records made available to me.

 3.  I have not commenced any other action or pro-
ceeding involving the same issues before the Supreme Court, 
the Court of Appeals, or different divisions thereof, or the Re-
gional Trial Court or any tribunal or agency, and that to the best 
of my knowledge, no such action or proceeding is pending 
before the Supreme Court, the Court of Appeals, or different 
divisions thereof, or this Court or any other tribunal or agency.

 4. Should I thereafter learn that a similar action or 
proceeding has been filed or is pending before the Supreme 
Court, the Court of Appeals, or the different divisions thereof, 
or the Regional Trial Court or any tribunal or agency, I hereby 
undertake to promptly inform the aforementioned courts and 
this court within five (5) days from knowledge thereof.

   (Sgd.) LOIDA P. TINAY

 SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me, this 
24th day of August 2018 in Makati City, affiant, who is per-
sonally known to me, exhibiting her Philippine Passport No. 
P6634321A which is valid until April 3, 2028.

(Sgd.) JOHN MATTHEW R. MEDINA
Notary Public of Makati
Appointment No. M-203

Commission until December 31, 2019
Roll of Attorneys No. 69763

PTR No. 6619554; 01-05-2018; Makati City
IBP No. 021190; 01-04-2018, Makati City Chapter
23rd Floor, Multinational Bancorporation Centre

6805 Ayala Avenue, City of Makati
Doc. No. 342;
Page No. 70;
Book No. 11
Series of 2018.

NOW THEREFORE, respondent MARVIN S. TINAY is hereby 
summoned pursuant to Section 6 of A.M. No. 02-11-10-SC, 
and required to file with the Regional Trial Court Branch 4 - 
Family Court, Imus City, Cavite his Answer to tthe Petition  
within thirty (30) days from the date of last publcation of this 
Summons furnishing a copy thereof upon petitioner’s counsel, 
Atty. Walter Robin C. Go and Atty. Monique Annabelle R. Lee, 
Fortun Narvasa & Salazar, 23rd Floor, Muntinational Bancor-
poration Centre, 6805 Ayala Avenue, City of Makati 

 No motion to dismiss the petition shall be allowed 
except on the ground of lack of jurisdiction over the subject 
matter or over the parties, provided however, that any other 
ground thatt might warrant a dismissal of the case may be 
raised as an affirmative defense in an Answer (Sec. 7, A.M.  
No. 02-11-10-SC). If you fail to file an answer, the court shall 
not ddeclare you in default and shall odder the public prosecu-
tor tto investigate whether collusion exists between the parties 
(Sec. 8. A.M. No. 02-11-10-SC).

WITNESS THE HONORABLE ADELIZA H. MAGNO-GIN-
GOYON, Presiding Judge of this Court, this 27th ddday of 
February in City of Imus, Cavite.

   PAMELA JOANNE M. AGUILA
          Clerk of Court V

Ngayong natapos na ang halalan, atin namang sinimulan ang pagbabaklas ng mga tarpaulin at campaign materials para sa kaayusan at kalinisan ng ating lungsod.  
Atin ding pinasasalamatan ang mga nakiisa sa ating Oplan Baklas upang mas mapabilis ang ating paglilinis. #OplanBaklas #LegacyJourney #OneImus2019 #LegacyTeam 
#MayorELM #EpektibongLingkodMamamayan #Imus #Cavite #Modern #Green #Sustainable #CityOfImus #FlagCapital #CityGovernmentOfImus #LegacyNiMaliksi

OneImus2019: OPLAN BAKLAS 

Republic of the Philippines
REGIONAL TRIAL COURT

Fourth Judicial Region
Branch 4 – Family Court

Imus City, Cavite

IN RE: PETITION FOR
AUTHORITY TO SELL THE
PROPERTY OF THE MINOR
LAURA MARIE BUTAWAN LOTH,   
 
        SPEC PRO CASE No. 1784-19

ALYZA DONA N. LOTH, harein
Represented by NERISA M.
BUTAWAN,
  Petitioner.
x-------------------------------------------------x

ORDER
 This is a Petition, dated March 13, 2019, filed by 
Alyza Dona N. Loth, represented by Nerisa M. Butawan, 
praying, among others, that she be conferred with authority 
to sell the property of the minor, Laura Marie B. Loth.

Petitioner alleged, in her Petition, that:

 1.Petitioner, herein represented by Nerisa M. Bu-
tawan, of legal age, Filipino, with residence and postal ad-
dress at 091 Carsadang Bago II, Imus City, Cavite, where 
she may be served with summons, notices and other pro-
cesses and orders of this Honorable Court. Copy of the Spe-
cial Power of Attorney is hereto attached as Annex “A.”

 2. Petitioner Alyza Dona B. Loth (Alyza) is a Fili-
pino, married to Laurids Johannes Loth (Laurids), Deutsch 
citizen. Photocopy of their Certificate of Marriage is hereto 
attached as Annex “B.” to form an integral part hereof.

 3. Petitioner is the mother of Laura Marie Butawan 
Loth (Laura), 3-year-old minor and a Deutsch citizen. Pho-
tocopy of their Certificate is hereto attached as Annex “C” to 
form an integral part hereof.

 4. In the year 2017, Petitioner and her husband 
bought a house and lot located at Block 1 Lot 1 Pag-   Asa 
Subdivision, Bucandala IV, Imus City, Cavite, containing 
an area of 200 square meters. Said property is covered by 
Transfer Certificate of Title No. 057-2017052155. Certified 
true copy of TCT No. 057-2017052155 is hereto attached as 
Annex “D” to form an integral part hereof.

 5. When the petitioner and her husband bought the 
said property, they caused the registration of the said prop-
erty in the name of their then 1-year-old child Laura, now 3 
years old.

 6. As the Loth family is a resident of Eckernforde, 
Germany, and having the best interest of the child on mind 
as she’s nearing school age and taking into consideration 
the high cost of living in Germany, they deemed it wise to 
sell the property of their minor child. Faithful reproduction of 
the authenticated Special Power of Attorney (PSA) of Laurids  
Johannes Loth is hereto attached as Annex “E’’ to form an 
integral part hereof.

 7. Thus, this Petition for the issuance of authority to 
sell the property of the minor child Laura Marie B. Loth.

 8. The said property was declared, for taxation 
purposes, under Tax Declaration of real Property Nos. 239-
0010-17289 (land) and 239-0010-17290 (building). Certified 
true copy of Tax Declaration Nos. 239-0010-17289 and 239-
0010-17290 is hereto attached as Annex “E” and “G”, respec-
tively, to form an integral part hereof.

 9. Likewise, the real property tax of said  property 
was paid on January 14, 2019 under Official Receipt No. CI 
0365865. Faithful reproduction of the Official receipt is hereto 
attached as Annex “H” to form an integral part hereof.

 WHEREFORE, finding the petition to be sufficient 
in form and substance, let the same be set for hearing on 
June 27, 2019, at 8:30 a.m. All persons interested in the prop-
erty  may appear and show cause why this petition should not 
be granted.

 Let this Order be published once a week for three 
(3) consecutive weeks in a newspaper of general circulation, 
as may be chosen by a raffle.

 SO OREDERED.

 Imus City, Cavite, April 4, 2019.

      ADELIZA H. MAGNO-GINGOYON
      Presiding Judge

Copy Furnished:

The Provincial Registry of Deeds
Trece Martirez, Cavite

Atty. Angelita P. Ramos
Unit 15 & 16 ICC Complex, #3 Gen. Castañeda St.,
Pob. III-A, Imus City, Cavite

Nerisa M. Butawan
091 Carsadang Bago II
Imus City, Cavite

CD-May 20, 27 & June 3, 2019

local government units of 
Cavite, private sector part-
ners, and various members 
of the community gathered 
in the national kickoff and 
caravan to express their 
commitment to the annual 
activity.

Represented by Un-
dersecretary for Finance 
Service and Education 
Programs Delivery Unit 
Annalyn Sevilla, DepEd 
Secretary Leonor Magtolis 
Briones stated that there 
has never been a lack of 
support for the education 
sector.

“After all, educa-
tion is not the business of 
DepEd alone. It is the re-
sponsibility of our com-
munities; it is a national 
responsibility,” the Educa-
tion chief underscored.

In the same message, 
the Secretary noted that the 
number of volunteers bal-
looned from 11 million in 
2017 to 22 million in 2018, 
which proves that Briga-
da Eskwela brings out the 
best in Filipinos, and that 
the spirit of bayanihan is 

16th Brigada Eskwela 
commences in Cavite

(From page 1) still very much alive as 
communities ensure that 
Filipino learners will have 
a clean, safe, and condu-
cive learning environment 
during the first day of 
classes.

“Brigada Eskwe-
la now is more than just 
cleaning. It has more tar-
gets like bringing back our 
out-of-school students to 
classroom,” Undersecre-
tary for Legislative Affairs, 
External Partnerships, and 
Project Management Ser-
vice Tonisito Umali, Esq. 
mentioned, emphasizing 
how the Department, in 
cooperation with various 
stakeholders, has escalat-
ed the implementation of 
Brigada Eskwela over the 
years.

Umali also added 
that the Brigada effort must 
not be a one-shot, week-
long activity, but shall run 
for a “lifetime” so as to 
sustain the levelling up of 
the program’s implemen-
tation. The national kick-
off also featured advocacy 
campaign and orientations, 

(Turn to page 10)


